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Ваш надійний помічник

 

Business analyst
 

Київ,   1
лютого
 

Компанія: SoundCampaugn  (https://jobs.ua/company/id/1631831) (Всі
вакансії)

Рубрики:
 

IT, WEB фахівці, Консалтинг

Побажання до співробітника
 

Освіта: не має значення
Досвід роботи: від року
Графік роботи: віддалена робота
Опис
вакансії
 

SoundCampaign is a growing IT product company, that creates services for independent music artists all over the world and helps
them to promote their music.
We are looking for a person to be part of the product team and assist with gathering requirements and maintaining product
documentation.
If you are a motivated Business Analyst with 1+ years of experience, intermediate English skills, and a product-oriented mindset,
and if you have experience gathering requirements, communicating with developers, and maintaining product documentation, we
would love to hear from you. Please submit your resume and a cover letter highlighting your relevant experience and why you believe
you would be a great fit for our team.

Skills required for the position:

Analytical mindset: Strong analytical and problem-solving skills to identify requirements gaps and propose effective solutions.
Effective communication: the ability to gather requirements from the product team and deliver information in a clear and
structured way that is easy to understand by the entire team.
Software development understanding: Familiarity with SDLC and Agile methodologies to effectively communicate and finalize
requirement details with developers.
Attention to detail: Meticulous approach to keeping product documentation updated with all necessary details after releases.
Self-organization and coordination: Ability to manage personal workflow, coordinate communication with various stakeholders,
and ensure timely completion of tasks.

Responsibilities:

Requirements gathering: Work closely with the product team to gather comprehensive requirements for our product updates.
Communication with developers: Collaborate with developers to confirm and finalize all required details and ensure a clear
understanding of the expectations.
Documentation management: Keep product documentation up-to-date with all necessary details after releases, including
changes and updates made during the development process.
Clear and structured information delivery: Present information in a clear and structured way that is easily understandable by all
team members, including developers, product managers, and stakeholders.

Benefits:

Healthy working environment: Enjoy a positive and supportive workplace culture that fosters collaboration and personal
growth.
Growth opportunities: Opportunity to grow within the company, with potential for advancement to a Product Manager role.
Flexible and friendly work approach: Emphasis on work-life balance with flexible working arrangements.
Product-oriented team: Join a motivated team focused on creating great products

Вимоги, побажання: 

Обов'язки: 

Умови: 

https://jobs.ua/company/id/1631831
https://jobs.ua/company/id/1631831#all_company_vacancys
https://jobs.ua/vacancy/it_web_specialists
https://jobs.ua/vacancy/consulting


Контактна інформація
 

Контактна
особа:

SvitlanaVolianska
 

Сайт: https://soundcamps.com/
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